March 11, 2021

The Honorable Eddie Lucio III  
Texas House of Representatives  
1200 Congress Avenue  
Austin, Texas  78701

Re: March 2, 2021 ERCOT Data Request

Dear Representative Lucio:

Your letter of March 2, 2021, requested that ERCOT provide certain information regarding generation weatherization standards, generator site visit procedures, and emergency communications. I am providing you the following information responsive to your request. For clarity, I have reproduced your questions below.

- Please provide ERCOT’s standards or policies for conducting audits of power generators’ equipment to ensure compliance with weatherization standards. Please provide ERCOT’s records for 2019 and 2020 related to audits concerning weatherization, emergency preparation compliance, or any other aspect that would impact generation capacity during adverse weather events.

Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) Rule 25.362(i)(2)(H) authorizes ERCOT, “upon reasonable notice, to conduct generator site visits to review compliance with weatherization plans.” Accordingly, ERCOT’s primary role in conducting generator site visits (also sometimes referred to as “spot checks”) is to evaluate each generating facility’s compliance with its weatherization plan. Under ERCOT Protocols, a generator owner’s weatherization plan may be a standalone document, or it may be part of the entity’s emergency operations plan. ERCOT Protocols § 3.21(1). An emergency operations plan is a broader set of plans and procedures that each power generation company is required to maintain under PUC Rule 25.53(c)(2). That rule requires a power generation company’s emergency operations plan to include the following weatherization-related content:

(A) A plan that addresses severely cold weather and severely hot weather.
(B) A plan that addresses any known critical failure points, including any effects of weather design limits.
(C) A plan that addresses an emergency shortage of water.
(D) A plan for identification of potentially severe weather events, including but not limited to tornadoes, hurricanes, severely cold weather, severely hot weather, and flooding.
(E) A plan for the inventory of pre-arranged supplies for emergencies.
(F) A plan that addresses staffing during severe weather events.
(G) Checklists for generating facility personnel to address emergency events.
(H) A summary of alternative fuel and storage capacity.
(I) A plan for alternative fuel testing if the facility has the ability to utilize alternative fuels.

* * *

(M) An affidavit from an owner, partner, officer, manager, or other official with responsibility for the PGC’s operations affirming that all relevant operating personnel of the PGC are familiar with the contents of the emergency operations plan; and such personnel are committed to following the plan except to the extent deviations are appropriate under the circumstances during the course of an emergency.

Beyond these weather-related requirements for emergency operations plans in the PUC’s rule, weatherization plans typically describe weatherization equipment installed or available at a generating facility such as heat tracing, insulation, wind blocks, and supplies; practices addressing the maintenance and/or testing of that equipment; and training procedures for plant operations during cold and hot weather extremes. In conducting site visits each year, ERCOT assesses whether the generator owner has complied with all of the practices described in the plan, including, for example, verifying that any equipment reflected in the plan has been installed, that logs demonstrate that the required maintenance and testing has occurred in accordance with the plan, and that the operator can provide appropriate records of any personnel training required under the plan.

There are no mandatory standards for generator plant weatherization under state or federal law. However, ERCOT has developed a set of recommended weatherization practices based on generator site visits that it has conducted in the years following the 2011 cold weather event. These practices, along with various weather-related plan elements required under the PUC’s rule, are reflected in ERCOT’s checklist, which ERCOT uses during each site visit. A copy of that checklist is attached as Exhibit A. During each site visit, if ERCOT identifies any failures to comply with the weatherization plan or any recommended areas for improvement, ERCOT notes these on the checklist. The checklist also notes whether the plant owner has agreed to correct any deficiencies or address any recommendations identified. After the site visit, ERCOT follows up with an email to confirm the plant owner’s commitment to addressing the deficiencies or recommendations. ERCOT’s practice has been to follow up in the next winter season with each generator that had any deficiency or recommendation during the prior year’s site visits.

Historically, ERCOT has conducted visits to approximately 40-50 sites (covering approximately 90-100 generators) each winter season. These site visits begin in November and finish in February each year. ERCOT determines which sites to visit based on the following criteria, in order:
• Generators that experienced freezing equipment during the previous winter
• Generators that made, or had previously agreed to make, weatherization-related improvements
• New generators
• Generators selected at random

The results of each of ERCOT’s site visits conducted in 2019-20 and 2020-21 are attached as Confidential Exhibits B and C, respectively. ERCOT also maintains a spreadsheet reflecting the schedule for site visits each year. The spreadsheet for 2019-20 is attached as Confidential Exhibit D, and the spreadsheet for 2020-21 is attached as Confidential Exhibit E. Finally, ERCOT also maintains a spreadsheet that provides a high-level color-coded summary of its findings at each generating facility reviewed over the years. This spreadsheet is attached as Confidential Exhibit F.

• During the testimony before the committees, the PUC indicated that it had delegated the responsibility to review and audit Emergency Operations Plans to ERCOT. Please provide any records that indicate this delegation and when it was provided.

As noted above, PUC Rule 25.362(i)(2)(H) authorizes ERCOT to conduct site visits to review compliance with weatherization plans. The amendments that introduced this authority were adopted by the Public Utility Commission in an order signed on June 6, 2014.¹ ERCOT agrees that this rule implies that ERCOT will review these plans in preparation for any site visits it conducts, and this is consistent with ERCOT's established practice. ERCOT notes that the emergency operations plans required under PUC Rule 25.53 are broader plans that address not only plant weatherization but also various other emergency situations, including pandemics and hurricanes. Generation owners are required by statute and by ERCOT Protocols to submit these full emergency operations plans to ERCOT. See Tex. Util. Code § 186.007(f); ERCOT Protocols § 3.21(1). However, other than the parts of emergency operations plans that address weatherization, ERCOT does not routinely review the content of generator emergency operations plans and is not required to do so.

• Was the decision to conduct audits of equipment virtually left to the discretion of the individual companies or ERCOT? Please provide your policy or rule governing audits and any accommodations that have been made in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.

After internal discussion at the director and executive level, ERCOT made the decision to conduct all site visits virtually for the 2020-21 season due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In March 2020, when COVID infection rates were about 1,000 new cases per day in Texas, ERCOT had encountered resistance from one generation owner about the risks of COVID transmission from allowing ERCOT personnel on site for purposes of black start testing. ERCOT ultimately agreed to defer the test to later in the year. By November 2020, COVID infection rates had risen above 10,000 new cases per day.

The decision to conduct only virtual site visits during the 2020-21 winter season was ultimately made based on concerns about grid reliability. Generation facility owners must be vigilant about disease transmission because plant operations personnel are often in common rooms for extended periods of time together. Losing an entire shift of operators to illness can create a reliability hazard. In fact, some generation facilities have had to shut down entirely because of impacts on operator shifts.² For this same reason, ERCOT has required its own control room operators to strictly limit social interactions, and has further restricted access to its control center during the course of the pandemic.³ Given the risks of having third-party personnel on site, ERCOT decided that the interests of reliability justified conducting the weatherization reviews remotely during the 2020-21 winter season. In all previous years, all site visits have been conducted in person, and ERCOT will resume in-person site visits when the pandemic has subsided.

- Please provide records of all facilities that you inspected and reviewed Emergency Operations Plans for 2019 and 2020.

Several of the documents provided in response to your first question are also responsive to this request. The results of each of ERCOT’s site visits conducted in 2019-20 and 2020-21 are respectively attached as Confidential Exhibits B and C. Second, ERCOT’s spreadsheets reflecting the dates of each spot check and a summary of ERCOT’s findings for each facility are attached as Confidential Exhibit D (2019-20) and Confidential Exhibit E (2020-21). Finally, ERCOT’s spreadsheet that summarizes the results of its findings at each generating facility visited over the years is attached as Confidential Exhibit F. Per your clarification of your request yesterday afternoon, ERCOT also provides each of the weatherization plans for each of the generators it visited in 2019-20 and 2020-21. These plans are marked as Confidential Exhibits G and H, respectively.

- Please provide any records detailing standards for review of Emergency Operations Plans and any action taken by ERCOT to request compliance from market participants if plans were deemed to be inadequate.

As noted above, ERCOT reviews weatherization plans, but does not routinely review the other elements of the emergency operations plans and is not required to do so. ERCOT’s standards for reviewing weatherization plans are contained in its checklist, attached as Exhibit A. In the 2019-20 review cycle, ERCOT identified nine generation facilities that had a deficiency or recommended area of improvement. See Confidential Exhibit I. In each case, ERCOT was able to secure the commitment of the plant owner during the site visit to address the deficiency or to adopt the recommended improvement. ERCOT determined that nearly all of the deficiencies had

been addressed in its 2020-21 review of each of those nine facilities. See Confidential Exhibit J. In 2020-21, ERCOT identified three generating facilities with deficiencies or recommended areas of improvement. See Confidential Exhibit K.

**Request for Communications Timeline**

Finally, you have also requested “a timeline of communication between ERCOT, the Public Utility Commission, state officials, and other generators/providers leading up to and during the winter storm.” We have compiled a log of approximately 1400 emails, phone calls, and text messages between ERCOT personnel and state officials and employees from February 8, 2021 through February 19, 2021. This log is attached as Exhibit L. It is possible that we may identify additional responsive communications in the future. If desired, I would be happy to provide a log of any additional communications that may be identified over time. I have also assembled a list of all ERCOT control room hotline calls during this period to the Qualified Scheduling Entities that communicate with ERCOT on behalf of each generator. This list is attached as Exhibit M.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have additional questions or need any additional information.

Respectfully,

/s/ Woody Rickerson

Woody Rickerson
Vice President, Grid Operations & Planning
woody.rickerson@ercot.com
(512) 248-6501
Checklist for 2020-2021 Plant Winter Weatherization Spot Checks

QSE Name: ___________________
Resource Name: ___________________

On Site Date: ______
On Site Point of Contact: _____________________

Generator minimum ambient design temperature: _____________

Boiler type: _____________

☐ Did this unit trip or experience any equipment freeze issues due during the previous two winters? __________ (Yes/No) if yes, explain:

✓ Was this a reoccurring event or did it occur during a previous winter? If yes, explain in detail the cause.

☐ Physically examine the element(s) which froze or forced the trip previously – what measures has the plant taken to protect the element from freezing?

☐ Were these measures in effect when the equipment froze? (Yes/No) if yes, explain:

☐ What physical or operational improvements has the plant made?

☐ Are lessons learned included in the weatherization plan?

☐ Has the resource identified all known critical components? ___ (Yes/No) PUCT Order 39160 (2) (b)

✓ How are the components identified? ________________________________

☐ Does the resource have a plan to prepare for winter? (Yes/No) ________________

☐ Does the resource have a severe cold weather checklist? (Yes/No) ________________

☐ Does the resource have evidence of completion from the last extreme cold weather event? ________________

PUCT Order 39160 (2)
✓ If no, provide explanation______________________________________________

☐ To what level of corporate management is the resource winter readiness communicated?

✓ Explain ________________________________________________________________

✓ Email contact information? ________________________________________________

✓ Plant managers email address? ______________________________________________

Exhibit A
☐ Is there a maintenance procedure for confirming heat tracing is functioning properly? ______ (Yes/No)

☐ Will that procedure detect if the heat tracing is interrupted mid-length? _____ (Yes/No)

☐ Are amperage readings compared to design documentation? _____ (Yes/No)

☐ Is there a maintenance record of all heat tracing checked this season? ______ (Yes/No)
  • If no, explain ____________________________

☐ Do the heat trace records identify critical circuits? ____________________________

☐ How many critical heat trace circuits failed inspection? ____________________________
  • Have they been repaired? ____________________________

☐ Is there a record of maintenance on instrument air? _______ (Yes/No)
  • If yes, when was it last completed? ____________________________
  • What does your PM schedule include? (compressors, heat exchangers, drain traps, dryer system)

☐ What is the last date your dew point analyzer was calibrated? ____________________________

☐ Is dew point monitored locally or in the control room? ____________________________

☐ How is moisture removed from instrument air? ____________________________
  • Are blow downs automatic or manual? ____________________________
  • How often are periodic blow downs opened? ____________________________

☐ What is logged by the operators during rounds related to instrument air?

☐ Are instrument air low point drains clearly marked throughout the plant? ______________

☐ Are periodic blow downs part of the operator rounds?

☐ Is there a corporate or plant procedure for a next extreme cold weather training? _________

☐ Does the plant perform an annual extreme cold weather drill or training? ____________

☐ Are there viewable training records for plant personnel that attended extreme cold weather training this season? ____________ (Yes/No)

☐ How do the operators train for the loss of a drum level?
  • Explain ____________________________

☐ Is manual operator action required to take critical transmitters out of scan or is it automatic due to deviation alarm?
  • Explain ____________________________

☐ How many critical transmitters can the plant lose and still remain on line?
  • Explain drum level? ____________________________

☐ Does the plant personnel perform any preparations for winter operations in the gas yard? _________ (Yes/No)

  PUCT Order 39160 (2) (h) (i)
  • Explain: ____________________________________________________________
Does the unit have the capability for fuel oil? ________ (Yes/No) PUCT Order 39160 (2) (h) (i)

- Is there documentation on the last time fuel oil capability was tested? ________ (Yes/No)

☐ For gas turbine plants: what measures have been taken for tuning and inlet air duct icing during an extreme cold weather event so the unit stays on line and is compliant with emission standards?
  - Explain

☐ Provide plant feedback on spot check as follows:
  - Met goal of following weatherization plan (Yes/No) __________
    - If no, explain what plant must do to meet weatherization plan
    - ________________________________
  - Is plant willing to correct deficiencies? (Yes/No) __________
    - Have plant give date by which they will correct deficiencies ______________
      - As part of mitigation, contact regional director or VP and notify of corrective actions needed, see page 2 for contact information
      - If plant is unwilling to correct deficiencies, contact plant regional director or VP for follow-up. See page 2 for contact information.

DURING EXAMINATION OF RECORDS OR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION PROVIDE ADDITIONAL DETAILS BELOW AS NECESSARY.

Due to COVID-19 this spot check was a virtual WebEx

DEFICIENCIES or RECOMMENDATIONS TO PLANT PERSONNEL:

Personnel: ________________________________

Texas RE Personnel: ________________________________
Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List – Ben Haggardwood (Senate B&C), John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie), Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick), Mattie Heath (Senate B&C), Mike Hoke (PUC), Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan), Ryland Ramsos (Gov. Abbott), Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)

Expanded Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List – Gardner Pate (Gov. Abbott), Luis Saenz (Gov. Abbott), Sarah Hicks (Gov. Abbott), Ben Hagwood (Senate B&C), John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie), Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick), Mattie Heath (Senate B&C), Mike Hoke (PUC), Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan), Ryland Ramsos (Gov. Abbott), Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)


PUC Commissioners and Staff List – PUC Chairman DeAnn Walker, Commissioner Shelly Botkin, Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea, Barkdale English, Cindy Guerrero, Donna Johnson, Rose Puente, Paylyn Woltersdorf

Agency Contacts List – Matthew Barbours (Texas RE), Carrie Bivens (IMM), Shawnee Claiborn-Pinto (OUPC), David Bowser (TCEQ), Derrick Davis (Texas RE), Mark Horney (Texas RE), Isaac Jackson (TCEQ), Jeremy Mazur (RRC), Jim Rob (TCEQ), Jon Oliver (OUPC), Karl French (RRC), Kathleen Hayden (RRC), Kelly Cook (TCEQ), Lori Cobos (OUPC), Michelle Havelka (TCEQ), Raphael Daigneault (IMM), Susan Johnson (TCEQ), Wei Wang (RRC)
2/13/2021 7:11 PM text Lindsey Hughes Lori Cobos (OPUC)
2/13/2021 7:11 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/13/2021 7:11 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/13/2021 7:12 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/13/2021 7:22 PM text Bill Magness Sen. Hancock
2/13/2021 7:25 PM call Bill Magness Chris Paddle (State Affairs chair)
2/13/2021 7:36 PM call Bill Magness Sen. Hancock
2/13/2021 8:47 AM email Rob Orr PUC Distribution List
2/13/2021 8:50 AM other Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/13/2021 12:31 PM email Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/13/2021 12:57 PM email Rob Orr PUC Distribution List
2/13/2021 7:10 PM other Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/14/2021 6:51 AM email Theresa Gage Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/14/2021 7:19 AM text Bill Magness Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/14/2021 7:39 AM email Theresa Gage Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:21 AM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:23 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:26 AM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:45 AM call Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:53 AM call Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 9:57 AM email Woody Rickerson Mark Evarts (RRC), Keith Rogas (PUC)
2/14/2021 10:00 AM call Woody Rickerson Texas Energy Reliability Council
2/14/2021 10:26 AM call Bill Magness Lu$ Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/14/2021 10:55 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 10:57 AM email Woody Rickerson Mark Evarts (RRC), Keith Rogas (PUC)
2/14/2021 10:58 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 11:22 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 11:23 AM call Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 11:23 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Ben Hagarwood (Senate B&C)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/14/2021 12:48 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Neth (Senate B&C)
2/14/2021 12:51 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:56 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:57 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:57 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:57 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:58 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:58 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 12:58 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:00 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:02 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:09 PM call Bill Magness Lu$ Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/14/2021 1:26 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:27 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:27 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:27 PM call Bill Magness Lu$ Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/14/2021 1:28 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:29 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:29 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:29 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:29 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:30 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:30 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:31 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:31 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:31 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:32 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:32 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:32 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:33 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:33 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 1:33 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:13 PM call Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:17 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:18 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:18 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:20 PM call Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:20 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:20 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:20 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:21 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:21 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:21 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:27 PM call Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:30 PM call Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:36 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:42 PM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:43 PM call Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:50 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/14/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botten (PUC)
ERCOT Communications With State Officials
February 8-19, 2021

2/15/2021 1:08 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:08 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:09 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:09 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:11 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:12 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:12 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:12 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:14 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:14 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:15 AM text Bill Magness Sen. Hancock
2/15/2021 1:16 AM text Bill Magness Sen. Hancock
2/15/2021 1:16 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:17 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:17 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:18 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:18 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:19 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:19 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:20 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:22 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:23 AM text Bill Magness Chris Paddie (State Affairs chair)
2/15/2021 1:23 AM text Bill Magness Chris Paddie (State Affairs chair)
2/15/2021 1:23 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:24 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:25 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:25 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:26 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:26 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Ben Hagedoed (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/15/2021 1:28 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/15/2021 1:29 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:30 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:31 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:31 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:37 AM text Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:43 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:45 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:45 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:46 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:46 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:46 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:51 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:52 AM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:55 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Ben Hagedoed (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/15/2021 1:56 AM text Lindsay Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 1:57 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 1:59 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:00 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:00 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:04 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:05 AM text Lindsay Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:05 AM text Lindsay Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:05 AM text Lindsay Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:08 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:09 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:09 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:09 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:10 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:10 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:15 AM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:31 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:38 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:39 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:40 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:40 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 2:41 AM text Rob Orr Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 3:06 AM text Lindsay Hughes Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 3:06 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 3:09 AM text Lindsay Hughes Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 3:10 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming ( Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 3:27 AM text Lindsay Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 3:27 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 3:46 AM text Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 4:03 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 4:09 AM text Lindsay Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 4:40 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 4:48 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsay Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
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2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hapuwood (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/15/2021 5:53 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Buxie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/15/2021 5:54 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur Z'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 6:02 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 6:12 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 6:51 AM call Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 7:02 AM call Lindsey Hughes Connie Corona (PUC)
2/15/2021 7:05 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Buxie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hapuwood (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 7:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hapuwood (Senate B&C)
2/15/2021 8:02 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 8:20 AM call Lindsey Hughes Connie Corona (PUC)
2/15/2021 8:35 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 8:39 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 8:44 AM text Lindsey Hughes Barksdale English (PUC)
2/15/2021 8:44 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur Z'Andrea (PUC)
2/15/2021 8:44 AM text Lindsey Hughes Barksdale English (PUC)
2/15/2021 9:12 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 9:20 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 9:51 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 9:56 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 9:57 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:06 AM call Woody Rickerson Texas Energy Reliability Council
2/15/2021 10:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:07 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:07 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:08 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:08 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:13 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:13 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:13 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:22 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:22 AM call Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:27 AM text Bill Magness Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:40 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:47 AM text Lindsey Hughes Davida Dwyer (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:47 AM text Lindsey Hughes Davida Dwyer (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:49 AM text Lindsey Hughes Davida Dwyer (PUC)
2/15/2021 10:49 AM text Lindsey Hughes Davida Dwyer (PUC)
2/15/2021 11:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 11:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 11:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 11:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 11:15 AM text Bill Magness Luis Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 11:21 AM call Bill Magness Governor's Office
2/15/2021 11:28 AM text Bill Magness Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 11:29 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 11:29 AM call Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 11:31 AM call Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 11:31 AM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 11:35 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 11:35 AM call Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/15/2021 12:12 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:12 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:15 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:21 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:23 PM text Bill Magness Nim Kid (TDEM Chief)
2/15/2021 12:25 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:28 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/15/2021 12:33 PM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/15/2021 12:34 PM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
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2/16/2021 8:24 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 8:24 AM text Rob Orr Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:25 AM text Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:40 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:40 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Padde)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 8:44 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:46 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 8:46 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 8:46 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:46 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 8:50 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:50 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:57 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:57 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Busie (State Affairs Chair Padde)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 8:59 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 9:00 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:00 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:05 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:09 AM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:10 AM call Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 9:11 AM text Bill Magness Nm Kidd (TEP-Chief)
2/16/2021 9:13 AM call Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:20 AM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Huberty
2/16/2021 9:20 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:20 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:20 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Busie (State Affairs Chair Padde)
2/16/2021 9:21 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 9:28 AM text Lindsey Hughes Barkdale English (PUC)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Padde)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ben Hapwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:40 AM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Padde)
2/16/2021 9:42 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:42 AM text Rob Orr Ross Gisinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 9:48 AM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 9:52 AM call Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 9:53 AM text Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 10:00 AM call Woody Rickerson Texas Energy Reliability Council
2/16/2021 10:03 AM text Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 10:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 10:05 AM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 10:06 AM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 10:06 AM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 10:31 AM text Bill Magness Sen. West
2/16/2021 11:23 AM text Lindsey Hughes Chair Turner COS
2/16/2021 11:37 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 11:37 AM text Lindsey Hughes Chair Turner COS
2/16/2021 11:37 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 11:38 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 11:38 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 11:38 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 11:39 AM call Lindsey Hughes Wes Hambrick (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 11:40 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
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2/16/2021 11:43 AM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 11:44 AM text Lindsey Hughes Christina Wagener (Rep. Beckley)
2/16/2021 11:44 AM text Lindsey Hughes Christina Wagener (Rep. Beckley)
2/16/2021 11:44 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 11:44 AM call Theresa Gage Lori Cobos (OPUC)
2/16/2021 11:45 AM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 11:45 AM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 11:45 AM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 11:45 AM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 11:47 AM text Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 11:48 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 11:55 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 11:58 AM text Lindsey Hughes Deisy James (Sen. Johnson)
2/16/2021 12:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 12:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Rep. Goodwin
2/16/2021 12:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Chair Turner COS
2/16/2021 12:03 PM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 12:06 PM text Lindsey Hughes Chair Turner COS
2/16/2021 12:06 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 12:06 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 12:23 PM call Lindsey Hughes Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/16/2021 12:30 AM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Morales
2/16/2021 1:00 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:00 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:00 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:00 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:02 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:02 PM text Lindsey Hughes Sen. Zaffirini COS
2/16/2021 1:08 PM call Bill Magness Governor's Office
2/16/2021 1:14 PM text Bill Magness Rep. Lucio III
2/16/2021 1:21 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 1:27 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 1:27 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 1:29 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 1:43 PM call Theresa Gage Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/16/2021 1:46 PM test Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 2:13 PM text Rob Orr Ben Hagarwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 2:13 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 2:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 2:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Hagarwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 2:39 PM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 2:39 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 2:40 PM call Theresa Gage Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 2:43 PM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 2:58 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 3:00 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 3:11 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:15 PM call Theresa Gage Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:25 PM call Theresa Gage Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:27 PM text Bill Magness Speaker Phelan
2/16/2021 4:27 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:29 PM call Theresa Gage Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:45 PM call Bill Magness Speaker Phelan
2/16/2021 4:45 PM call Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:49 PM call Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:49 PM call Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 4:55 PM call Bill Magness Nim Kidd (TDEM Chief)
2/16/2021 4:55 PM call Bill Magness Luis Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 5:02 PM call Bill Magness Luis Saenz (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Ben Hagarwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr John Buxie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 5:04 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Ben Hagarwood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr John Buxie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 5:05 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 5:12 PM call Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/16/2021 5:27 PM text Lindsey Hughes Barksdale English (PUC)
2/16/2021 5:27 PM test Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur Z'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 5:27 PM text Lindsey Hughes Barksdale English (PUC)
2/16/2021 5:27 PM test Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur Z'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 5:38 PM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/16/2021 5:47 PM call Woody Rickerson Mark Esquivel (RMIC)
2/16/2021 5:49 PM call Bill Magness Sen. West
2/16/2021 6:05 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:06 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:11 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:12 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:14 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:15 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:16 PM test Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
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2/16/2021 6:26 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:26 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:26 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:42 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 6:48 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:24 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:24 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:36 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos [Gov. Abbott]
2/16/2021 7:35 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:35 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:39 PM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 7:40 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:47 PM email Woody Rickerson Mark Fxsrt (RRC)
2/16/2021 7:55 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:57 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 7:57 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:05 PM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC), Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:07 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:08 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:08 PM text Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:13 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:23 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:40 PM call Rob Orr Shawn Hazard (PUC)
2/16/2021 8:40 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Bowers
2/16/2021 9:00 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Leach
2/16/2021 9:01 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Lucio III
2/16/2021 9:02 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Lucio III
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Bill Magness Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 10:17 PM text Rob Orr John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 11:15 PM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos [Gov. Abbott]
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Lindsey Hughes Chris Puddy (State Affairs chair), Sen. Hancock
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/16/2021 11:19 PM text Rob Orr Governor and Legislative Leadership Staff List
2/17/2021 1:57 AM call Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:18 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:18 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:19 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:26 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:45 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 3:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 4:32 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 6:22 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 6:29 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 6:29 AM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 6:29 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 6:29 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 6:31 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 6:31 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heith (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)

9:24 PM call Lindsey Hughes

3:06 AM text Lindsey Hughes
ERCOT Communications With State Officials
February 8-19, 2021

2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 7:44 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 7:46 AM text Bill Magness Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 8:10 AM email Woody Rickerson Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 8:54 AM text Bill Magness PUC Leadership List
2/17/2021 9:16 AM text Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 9:16 AM text Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 9:21 AM text Bill Magness Sheila Jackson Lee
2/17/2021 9:25 AM call Woody Rickerson Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 9:34 AM call Woody Rickerson Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 9:40 AM call Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 9:57 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 10:00 AM call Woody Rickerson Texas Energy Reliability Council
2/17/2021 10:11 AM text Lindsey Hughes Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)
2/17/2021 10:11 AM text Lindsey Hughes Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)
2/17/2021 10:52 AM email Woody Rickerson Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM call Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 10:53 AM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 11:02 AM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 11:03 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:03 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:03 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 11:03 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:04 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:05 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:05 AM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 11:41 AM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 12:28 PM call Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 12:28 PM call Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 12:31 PM call Lindsey Hughes John Wittman (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 12:31 PM call Lindsey Hughes John Wittman (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 12:32 PM call Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 12:32 PM call Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 12:33 PM call Lindsey Hughes John Wittman (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 12:33 PM call Lindsey Hughes John Wittman (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 12:42 PM call Woody Rickerson Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 12:45 PM call Lindsey Hughes Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 1:03 PM text Lindsey Hughes Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 1:05 PM call Lindsey Hughes Connie Corona (PUC)
2/17/2021 1:08 PM call Lindsey Hughes Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)
2/17/2021 1:10 PM call Lindsey Hughes Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)
2/17/2021 1:10 PM call Lindsey Hughes Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)
2/17/2021 1:30 PM call Theresa Gage Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)
2/17/2021 1:50 PM call Lindsey Hughes Commissioner Arthur F'Andrea (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:14 PM text Bill Magness Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:14 PM call Bill Magness Nim Kidd (TDMP Chief)
2/17/2021 2:35 PM call Lindsey Hughes Thomas Gleson (PUC)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 2:50 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 2:54 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Morales
2/17/2021 2:55 PM call Rob Orr Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 2:55 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr John Busie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Stacey Chamberlin (Sen. Hancock)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Mattie Heath (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Ben Haguewood (Senate B&C)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Ryland Ramos (Gov. Abbott)
2/17/2021 2:58 PM text Rob Orr Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)
2/17/2021 3:02 PM call Lindsey Hughes Rep. Harless
2/17/2021 3:05 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 3:06 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
2/17/2021 3:07 PM text Lindsey Hughes Andrew Barlow (PUC)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Time</th>
<th>Caller Name</th>
<th>Call Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:43 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:43 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:52 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:53 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:53 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:53 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:56 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:56 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Anthony Reed (Rep. Carson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:58 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Sen. Zaffirini (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:58 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Sen. Zaffirini (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Rep. Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:01 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Rep. Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Chair Turner (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Chair Turner (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:01 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Chair Turner (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:01 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>State Affairs Chair Paddie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:02 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Sen. Zaffirini (COS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:04 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Ross Giesinger (Speaker Phelan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:04 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:05 AM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:14 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:17 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Deputy James (Sen. Johnson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:33 AM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:41 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:41 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Andrea Barlow (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:50 AM</td>
<td>Bill Magness</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:59 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Mark Exarts (ERCOT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Texas Energy Reliability Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:04 AM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:04 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:04 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Arthur D'Andrea (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:27 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:27 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:28 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:28 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:29 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:31 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:32 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:32 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:33 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:39 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:39 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:59 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Thomas Gleson (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:59 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Lori Cobos (OPUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Thomas Gleson (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:03 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Thomas Gleson (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:03 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:09 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:17 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:17 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:21 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:23 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:24 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:27 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:28 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:28 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:29 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:32 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:39 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:47 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:49 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Andrew Barlow (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:51 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Andrew Barlow (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:56 AM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Andrew Barlow (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:03 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:09 PM</td>
<td>Bill Magness</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:09 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>John Wittman (Gov. Abbott)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:21 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:47 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:47 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:56 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:57 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:58 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:13 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Shawn Hazard (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:21 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Shawn Hazard (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:32 PM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>Lauren Fleming (Lt. Gov. Patrick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:32 PM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:32 PM</td>
<td>Rob Orr</td>
<td>John Buie (State Affairs Chair Paddie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:44 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Shawn Hazard (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:46 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:55 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Chairman DeAnn Walker (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:41 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:16 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:32 PM</td>
<td>Lindsey Hughes</td>
<td>Commissioner Shelly Botkin (PUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:40 PM</td>
<td>Woody Rickerson</td>
<td>Jim Cisank (TERC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QSE Hotline Calls
Feb. 8 - 19, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desk_Date_Time</th>
<th>Call Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02082021_093132</td>
<td>0930 ERCOT issuing OCN due to predicted freezing precipitation for Panhandle and north areas of the ERCOT region beginning 02/10-02/11. Notify ERCOT if you experience any issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02082021_171921</td>
<td>1715 ERCOT issuing OCN for an extreme cold weather system approaching 02/11 thru 02/15 with temps anticipated to remain at 32 or below. QSEs instructed to update COPs &amp; HSLs, review fuel supplies, prepare to preserve fuel to best serve peak load, notify ERCOT of any known/anticipated fuel restrictions, review planned/existing outages for possibility of restoring, review/implement winterization procedures, notify ERCOT of any changes or conditions that can affect reliability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02102021_170602</td>
<td>1700 ERCOT issuing Advisory for an extreme cold weather system approaching 02/12 thru 02/16 with temps anticipated to remain at 32 or below. QSEs instructed to update COPs &amp; HSLs, review fuel supplies, prepare to preserve fuel to best serve peak load, notify ERCOT of any known/anticipated fuel restrictions, review planned/existing outages for possibility of restoring, review/implement winterization procedures, notify ERCOT of any changes or conditions that can affect reliability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02112021_112307</td>
<td>1115 ERCOT issuing Watch for extreme cold weather.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02112021_161829</td>
<td>TCEQ Market Notice of enforcement discretion posted effective today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02132021_042154</td>
<td>0420 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE06 due to failure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02132021_055002</td>
<td>0550 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE07 due to failure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02132021_061916</td>
<td>0620 ERCOT cancelling Watch for HRUC failures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02132021_084439</td>
<td>0844 ERCOT issuing Advisory for PRC falling below 3,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02132021_085223</td>
<td>0847 ERCOT issuing Emergency Notice for extreme cold weather having an affect on ERCOT system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02132021_130026</td>
<td>1300 ERCOT cancelling Advisory for PRC falling below 3,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_084511</td>
<td>0830 ERCOT has issued appeal to media for voluntary conservation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02142021_104733</td>
<td>1040 ERCOT issuing Watch for insufficient AS offers in DAM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02142021_132935</td>
<td>1330 ERCOT issuing an Advisory for timeline deviation of DAM; start of DRUC delayed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02142021_145922</td>
<td>1500 ERCOT cancelling Advisory for delay of DAM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_151922</td>
<td>1515 ERCOT issuing Watch for projected reserve capacity shortage with no market solution for HE17-2100 causing high risk for EEA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_171531</td>
<td>1715 ERCOT issuing Watch for freezing precipitation event which has caused multiple forced transmission outages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_212936</td>
<td>2130 ERCOT notifying all QSE to contact AR to check email for invitation to Webex about DOE Sec. 2002C order allowing certain units to maximum output.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_214921</td>
<td>2148 ERCOT cancelling Watch for projected reserve capacity shortage with no market solution for HE17-2100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02142021_233245</td>
<td>2330 ERCOT issuing Advisory due to PRC falling below 3,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_009922</td>
<td>0010 ERCOT issuing Watch due to PRC falling below 2,500 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_001619</td>
<td>0015 ERCOT declaring EEA1; ERS has been deployed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_010734</td>
<td>0107 ERCOT declaring EEA2 and is issuing an appeal to media to conserve; all load resources have been deployed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_011925</td>
<td>0119 ERCOT declaring EEA2 and is issuing an appeal to media to conserve all ERS with obligations have been deployed. Implement all measures associated with EEA1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_012419</td>
<td>0120 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of 1,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTD_02152021_014913</td>
<td>0145 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 2,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUC_02152021_015358</td>
<td>0150 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 3,000 MW for total of 5,000 MW.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RUC_02152021_015720  0155 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 3,500 MW for total of 8,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_020158  0200 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 2,000 MW for total of 10,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_022757  0225 ERCOT restoring firm load.
RTD_02152021_024836  0245 ERCOT issuing Watch for projected reserve capacity shortage with no market solution for HE04-24 causing high risk for EEA.
RTD_02152021_043256  0430 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 10,000 MW.
RTD_02152021_051441  0513 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 12,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_053143  0529 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 13,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_053538  0502 ERCOT in EEA3; all ERS w/obligation have been deployed.
RTD_02152021_054119  0540 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE07 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_063502  0633 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 14,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_073211  0733 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE09 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_074627  0744 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 15,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_075707  0755 ERCOT declaring EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW for total of 16,500 MW.
RTD_02152021_084135  0842 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE10 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_090624  0902 ERCOT in EEA3; all ERS w/obligation have been deployed.
RTD_02152021_094048  0942 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE11 due to failure.
RUC_02152021_103611  1037 ERCOT issuing Watch due to insufficient AS offers in DAM; ERCOT requesting additional AS offers.
RTD_02152021_104242  1043 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE12 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_114053  1141 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE13 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_124114  1242 ERCOT issuing Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE14 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_130212  1301 ERCOT restoring firm load.
RTD_02152021_133112  1328 ERCOT restoring firm load.
RUC_02152021_133404  1335 ERCOT cancelling Watch due to HRUC not completing for HE14 due to failure.
RTD_02152021_144830  1447 ERCOT restoring 1,000 MW firm load, leaving 14,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02152021_160134  1601 ERCOT in EEA3; all ERS w/obligation have been deployed.
RTD_02152021_205233  2042 ERCOT is restoring firm load.
RTD_02152021_233659  2335 ERCOT remains in EEA3; Group 1 & 2 load resources remain deployed.
RTD_02162021_041048  0408 ERCOT remains in EEA3 with additional firm load shed of 1,500 MW for total of 18,500 MW.
RTD_02162021_071009  0706 ERCOT remains in EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 500 MW for total of 19,000 MW.
RTD_02162021_080006  0758 ERCOT remains in EEA3 with additional firm load shed of 500 MW for total of 19,500 MW.
RTD_02162021_102120  1018 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 19,000 MW remaining.
RUC_02162021_103756  1039 ERCOT issuing Watch due to insufficient AS offers in DAM; ERCOT requesting additional AS offers.
RTD_02162021_105540  1053 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 18,500 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_112008  1117 ERCOT restoring 1000 MW firm load, leaving 17,500 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_120044  1158 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 17,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_131741 1315 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 16,500 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_133559 1334 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 16,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_140405 1403 ERCOT restoring 500 MW firm load, leaving 15,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02162021_175441 1737 ERCOT remains in EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW.
RTD_02162021_221838 2215 ERCOT restoring firm load.
RTD_02162021_233511 2335 ERCOT remains in EEA3; Groups 1 & 2 load resources are still deployed.
RTD_02172021_074527 0743 ERCOT remains in EEA3 with firm load shed of additional 1,000 MW, for total of 14,000 MW shed.
RTD_02172021_100214 1000 ERCOT restoring 500 MW of firm load, leaving 13,500 MW remaining.
RUC_02172021_103616 1037 ERCOT issuing Watch due to insufficient AS offers in DAM; ERCOT requesting additional AS offers.
RTD_02172021_104158 1040 ERCOT restoring 500 MW of firm load, leaving 13,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02172021_114505 1142 ERCOT restoring 1000 MW of firm load, leaving 12,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02172021_122032 1218 ERCOT restoring 1000 MW of firm load, leaving 11,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02172021_130526 1303 ERCOT restoring 1000 MW of firm load, leaving 10,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02172021_141439 1412 ERCOT restoring 1000 MW of firm load, leaving 9,000 MW remaining.
RTD_02172021_233038 2330 ERCOT remains in EEA3, groups 1 & 2 load resources remain deployed.
RTD_02172021_235932 2359 ERCOT has completed restoration of all firm load shed.
RUC_02182021_104249 1044 ERCOT issuing Watch due to insufficient AS offers in DAM; ERCOT requesting additional AS offers.
RTD_02182021_232943 2330 ERCOT remains in EEA3, group 1 & 2 load resources remain deployed.
RTD_02192021_090006 0900 ERCOT moving from EEA3 to EEA2; QSE are to recall all load resources at this time.
RTD_02192021_100009 1000 ERCOT moving from EEA2 to EEA1; QSEs are to recall all ERS at this time.
RTD_02192021_103525 1035 ERCOT is terminating EEA1, cancelling Watch and Advisory for PRC and Emergency Notice for adverse weather conditions and going back to normal operations.
RTD_02192021_124936 1250 ERCOT has cancelled all OCNs, Advisories, and Watches due to the extreme cold weather event.